
Comfort beneath your head!



A multidirectional support 
for an uninterrupted sleep!
CasualFORM pillow helps relieve muscle and 
nerve stress in the shoulder and neck area to al-
low you feel the comfort you had throughout the 
night, also during the day.

CasualFORM pillow helps to minimize the risk of allergy and creates a hygienic 
sleeping environment at high standards with its anti-allergic structure. Casual Form 
pillow helps you wake up in an energetic mood in the morning which helps relieve 
pain and tension in your muscles by reducing the pressure on your shoulder and 
neck area.

MED 042
62x39x11 cm - 1115gr

MED 041
62x39x9,5 cm - 1000gr

MED 045
62x39x14,5 cm - 1500gr

MED 043
62x39x12,5 cm - 1300gr

MED 044
62x39x13,5 cm - 1400gr
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MED 010
67x43x11,5 cm - 1500gr

MED 011
51x41x13cm - 1000gr

MED 014
60x41x11 cm - 1000gr

MED 021
50x32x10 cm - 700gr

MED 032
55x32x11 cm -750gr

MED 036
59x33,5x12 cm - 1000gr

MED 024
68x39x11 cm -1250gr

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm -1300gr

MED 030
55x31x11 cm - 850gr

MED 034
51x42x11 cm -1100gr

MED 040
71x41x16 cm - 1650gr

MED 039
59x39x15 cm - 1000gr
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Health to your sleep, 
comfort to your body!

HealthyFORM pillows are one of your 
greatest aids in
medical terms, besides providing 
comfort. It is an ideal choice for your
ailments which require additional 
comfort in your daily life
(hemorrhoids, reflux, decubitus and 
various rheumatic diseases).

A wrong sleeping and sitting posture can 
cause a feeling of additional pressure 
and pain in your spine. Add health to 
your health with the medical products by 
HealthyFORM. It supports your spine cavity 
fully and helps you maintain it in the right 
position. In the medical sense, it prevents 
the progression of calcification, spinal disc 
herniation, hemorrhoids and other ailments 
that require foot support, and adds health 
to your health.
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It helps by providing full support to your lum-
bar cavity. In the medical sense, it prevents the 
progression of calcification, lumbar hernia, hem-
orrhoids and diseases that require foot support, 
and adds health to your health.

MED 008
56x10x10 cm - 200gr
Dış Ölçüler 33x33x10 cm

MED 001
36x33,5x12,5 cm - 500gr

MED 029
44x43x8 cm - 500gr

MED 031
63x11,5x10 cm - 350 gr

MED 049
56x10x10 cm - 200gr
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Lay your head
on a restorative pillow...

The structure of AirComfortFORM pillow, 
which has hollow sections in certain  
intervals creates latex effect and takes 
your sleep comfort to the next level. It 
perfectly balances humidity and heat by 
providing 5 times higher air circulation.

Visco feature helps to regulate blood 
circulation by minimizing the pressure 
in the head and neck area. The voids 
in AirComfortFORM provide additional 
softness and help to feel the air flow 
in a comfortable loop. Tuhus, it also 
prevents apnea that occurs as a result 
of sleeping in a wrong position.
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The holes in AirComfortFORM are extra.
while providing softness, it helps to feel the air 
flow with a comfortable loop.
Thus, sleeping in the wrong position is a
It also prevents shortness of breath that occurs 
as a result of it.

MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000gr

MED 024
68x39x11 cm -1250 gr

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 1300gr
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pressure minimum,
maximum comfort!
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For a fresher and more comfortable 
sleep…

MED 024
68x39x11 cm -2050gr

MED 039
59x39x15 cm - 1650gr

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 2100gr

Created by employing methods of 
injection on gel plates,
GelCellForm foam offers a unique sleep 
experience by
offering you the feeling of freshness you 
need while you sleep.
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Aloe VeraFORM, helps to rejuvenate the skin, adds comfort to beauty sleep with its 
soft touch and is an essential item for a natural sleep contributing to a relaxing and 
purifying sleeping environment.

The soft surface and natural aloevera particle of 
AloeVeraFORM pillow improves your beauty sleep by 
providing rest to both your skin and body.

For a completely 
fresh start…

MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000gr

MED 030
55x31x11 cm - 850gr

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 1300gr
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Created by using specially shaped optional plates and injection methods, 
HybridFORM pillows help to slow aging of your skin by passively massaging with 
their special shape, while offering a unique sleep experience by providing anti-aging, 
cooling and relaxing effects thanks to the unique feature of the foam used.

Multifunctional sleep technology 
is at your bedside!

hybridhybrid

The special cutting technology used in the 
plate provides air channels and results in a 
breathing product to provide thermal 
comfort in all four seasons. The same 
cutting technology creates a passive 
massage effect with the alternating surface 
heights and offers healing effects to your 
skin while you sleep.

MED 043 Passive Massage
62x39x12.5 cm - 1500gr
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Minimizing the allergy risk with its cotton-like 
surface and high quality materials, 
ComfortTouchFORM is a healthy choice with 
its anti-allergic and hygienic properties.

ComfortTouchFORM touches your body gently 
and provides you a unique sleep experience as 
if you are sleeping on the clouds with its 
quality form and cotton-like surface.  Waking 
up after such an experience lets you make a 
good start to the day.

A soft touch...

MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000gr

MED 030
55x31x11 cm - 850gr

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 1300gr
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Helping to establish the hygienic 
environment you need while 
sleeping with its anti-allergic 
structure, EcoTouchFORM 
prevents factors causing allergy.

EcoTouchFORM let’s you have a sleep 
experience you never had before with its 
polyester fabric feature. Offering long years 
of use with its durable form, EcoTouchFORM 
is the utmost FORM of your sleep...

MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000gr

MED 030
55x31x11 cm - 850gr

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 1300gr

Form State of 
Sleep...
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It has nature 
in its fabric!
BambooFORM pillow adds health and 
naturalness to sleep with its unique 
bamboo touch in its fabric. Adding 
naturalness to sleep, BambooFORM’s fabric 
increases your sleep quality and helps you 
make a good start to the day when used in 
combination with visco pillow.
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MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000gr

Naturalness and comfort
together

BambooFORM dries quickly with the high evaporation feature of its fabric and pro-
vides additional comfortable sleep experience throughout the night.

MED 030
55x31x11cm - 850gr

MED 033
70x41x11,5 - 1300gr
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